ABSTRACT
Emotional Suppression
When Mayer and Salovey (1997) proposed a four-branch model of emotional intelligence (EI) abilities, which consists of four: perceiving emotions, facilitating thought, understanding emotions and managing emotions, it provides an interesting direction to further understand man's ability to hide his emotions, or known as repression of emotion, hence achieving a level of emotional intelligence. It is considered as an "intentional and automatic method by which individuals exert control over the emotions they have, altering factors like when and how the emotions are experienced and express" (Gross, 1989 , as cited in Patel, Patel, Ghandhi, & Bhakta, 2019 . In general, research associates between emotion and man's state of health, mental and well-being (e.g. Patel et al., 2019) . Patel et al. (2019) in particular, discuss an existing ability to mask facial and bodily expressions as a means to "conceal a current emotional state" (p. 17). Its effective management of emotion, argue Patel et al. (2019) , enables the ability to cope with different ranges of situation. However, its failure (or what is referred to as toxic affect) is detrimental and damaging to both emotional and cognitive health.
METHODOLOGY
This paper explores the ranges of powerlessness within the selected characters based on Braun and Clarke's (2006) six phases of thematic analysis (see Table 1 ). This section provides both a description of each phase along with the researchers' experience in conducting the thematic analysis (TA). Braun and Clarke (2006) proposed familiarization as the first step that is closely related to close reading where texts are well read and notes are taken down in order to form understanding about the textual content. In the case of analyzing the selected texts, notes were taken down to record specific descriptions (be it regarding events, character description, etc.) and conversations between characters or about characters. Of course, having read the texts for more than once, we initially identified applied concepts and theories in the short stories, which are Seeman's powerlessness and emotional suppression. Reiterating Braun and Clarke (2014) , using TA allows us to experience the process of familiarizing with the short stories, its characters and their state of powerlessness before problematizing each situation in order to scrutinize and consider the resemblance between character's experience and application of concepts. Studies 2020, Vol 5(1) http://dx.doi.org/10.24200/jonus.volxissxpp211-233 While the phase of familiarization takes place, Braun and Clarke proposed for a process of developing initial coding where the first phase might suggest relevant data that helps shape certain thematic patterns. The development of initial coding is crucial because it will not only be "applied to the entire dataset" but also provide sound support to claim for reliability (Braun & Clarke, 2014, p. 96) , which leads to the third phase -searching for themes. We observed that while mentally recording patterns of powerlessness, we attempted to trace answers (which are scattered across the short stories) that provided understanding to the causes of such state of powerlessness. The process of taking down specific lines from both short stories sparked similarities of ideas or phenomena that exist within the lines, which occurred mentally where patterns were identified in order to formulate themes (or reiterate pre-supposed) themes. Of course, Braun and Clarke suggested for data collation that enables the re-examination of data for each theme, thus establishing the fourth phase. Similarly, the journey of this research also experienced a reconsideration of thematic selection where we had to weigh the realities that influenced the situations featured in the short stories. Our cultural and social background enabled such review. Braun and Clarke specified the need to improve the logical aspect of the thematic selection with a level of filtration for sensibility where themes are either split, combined or omitted.
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Finally, the fifth phase requires further filtration to be carried out in order to prove each theme where themes and their scopes are scrutinized for suitability. Finally, a draft was written where a synergy between specific lines (as provided in phase 1), analytic narrative (as provided in phase 3 and 4) and contextualizing the analysis was formulated in order to build an argument (in phase 5).
doll, she appears beautiful yet is given a limited voice which fails to distinguish her as an for her hand in marriage and the day of marriage, she acts indifferently -"She continued, serenely unaffected, with her nasi berlauk selling" (Azhari, 1993a, p. 82) , almost suggesting that the marriage is another ritual, instead of affection. This is after all, her second marriage. It was until the first night together that she has a glimpse of the Imam in a different light -he is "physically attractive" in height, built and poise (Azhari, 1993a, p. 83) . Indirectly, Azhari maintains a reputable figure of a second wife whose affections are limited within closed doors; a "saintly" representation (Manaf, 2000) . Her silence indirectly indicates the author's purposive craft against the possible social comments against polygamy as it reiterates society's rejection of such practice. Mariah is portrayed to be devoid of opinions, as a means to protect her image and to suit the community's expectation and treatment since polygamy in Kelantan, like most parts in Malaysia, continuously receives social slurs, where often its female counterpart is ousted or belittled. As such, when "Guests streamed into the house compound from sunrise till sundown" with congratulatory follows, it is enough for Mariah to accept her new status. In fact, it is a blessing. "Well, at least they harbour no ill feelings towards me" (Azhari, 1993a, p. 83) -an expression that conveys relief for social acceptance of her newly-established status, which further validates the weight of Malay prejudice if Mariah had played the wrong card. In the a second wife is dealt with in private. This part of the narrative is made to be intimate, instead of dramatizing shame in the public, which thus validates the Malays' high regard for facekeeping. Airing dirty laundry in the public would only deepen the cut and bring more discord to the marriage. Mariah's silence can also be seen as a peaceful approach to the whole episode of offering her a hand in marriage. To the Malays, causing rifts to a marriage is considered as sinful. As such, a second wife is better off to be marginalized and voiceless.
Similarly, Azhari's tactful narrative strategy of omitting Mariah's more intimate and individual opinion is an attempt of presenting the realities of polygamy, which is evidently a hurtful experience, especially to the first wife. Ismail and Barani (2018) described the pains of having irresponsible men who are labelled as 'biawak hidup' (Malay for living lizard that suggests uselessness), which are argued to be among some of the male polygamy practitioners.
In the case of 'Bunga Telur', Jamal's great concern over money and budgeting in order to finance his wedding reception seems to overwhelm the focus of the short story, indicating
Azhari's ridicule of the present Malay society's changing concern over weddings. It is troubling to observe the disregard over significance when it comes keeping face. The narrative questions the importance of materialism in the Malay society, which future research can pursue -does the absence of bunga telur and Bally shoes take away the happiness of the ceremony?
To what extent, does impression play a role in a Malay society? Either way, both narratives show a triangular relationship between the Malay prejudice and the need to show deference that leaves most in a state of powerlessness, on which emotional suppression is often an inevitable impact, visibly used in order to sustain and maintain harmony within the society.
It would be interesting to see Jamal running amok for not appearing presentable for his wedding in order to provide a set of bunga telur to the guests, or to see Mariah expressing her conniving plans to ruin Cik Yam's marriage. Yet, the Malays would see such acts as loose cannons that needed caring (if not, social boycotting) because its practice would further implicate the social dynamics of the community. Reinforcement in the form of community leaders and pious teachers would be referred to in order to tend to the situation. As such, alienation is a foreign practice among the Malays where reclusion is often less preferable. The Malays avoid confrontation in order to compensate social acceptance while experiencing powerlessness and undergoing emotional suppression. It is quite common to hear Malay elders encouraging their younglings to 'bite the tongue' before saying or doing anything. While the study on the Malays' state of powerlessness might seem aimless, understanding its cause is important to enable future improvement of Malay talents where emotional suppression may lead to the hindrance of opportunity if opinions are set aside in order to remain popular and accepted by the majority.
While prejudice is a common social deficiency, its impacts can be reduced through studying the roots of the phenomenon.
CONCLUSION
In general, states of Malay powerlessness as depicted in the two short stories are caused by two -internal and external control, as suggested by Seeman (1959) . Characters from these two short stories experience powerlessness either by people or circumstances around them, hence categorizing it as external control, or by Destiny, thus an internal control. This thematic analysis reveals two common causes of powerlessness among the subordinating Malays (the female and junior members of the society), which are prejudice and social deference. Most often, the Malays opt for emotional suppression as a means to tolerate situations that otherwise jeopardize harmony.
Since the scholarship on MLiE has yet to fully mature in its exploration as the present local social scientists and educationists seem to be more concerned with its educational and its sociocultural contribution, instead of its structural development, future direction could consider taking up the scholarship of the Malays as represented in English literary texts. This includes the understanding of the emotions and psyche of the Malays. Existing ones, particularly those as portrayed in English literary texts are few (e.g. Ismail & Yahya, 2016; Ismail & Barani, 2018) . Exploring the emotions and minds of the Malays would not only help understand the characteristics and nature of this group of people but also improve discovery rooms of talent development. Given this contribution, it is important that continuous scholarship on understanding the Malays as subject of narrative is seen as part of a national ongoing effort to improve this particular race in line with the national talent-developing agenda.
